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Abstract 
The emphasis on educational functions of museums increase with each passing day. At the present day, these establishments exist
for being in the service of the community, open themselves to the public use, research the materials which are the proofs of 
environment and the humanity and they effect the life long learning process of the society through contemporary educational 
concepts. Museums sometimes target only art lovers, science lovers or children and young people and make their own collections 
according to the needs of the target audiences and their curiosity. In this study, the evolutional development, aims and the 
momentum of children’s museums, which are ‘learning by doing centers’ and are evaluated in turn. Children’s museums, such as 
science, technology and discovery centers, are also alternative and innovative spaces for school education to supply active 
children’s participation into learning. There is not any children’s museum in Turkey but there are also some efforts for 
establishing. In addition to the identification of children’s museums, the necessity of them and current situation of museum 
education in Turkey are also evaluated through related samples.  
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
According to the most common definition, museum is a non-profit, permanent institution in the service of society 
and its development, open to the public, which acquires, conserves, researches, communicates and exhibits the 
tangible and intangible heritage of humanity and its environment for the purposes of education, study and enjoyment 
(ICOM, 2007). The emphasis on education in this definition is striking because contemporary museums are the 
dynamic and extraordinary institutions which communicate and educate society as well as supporting personal and 
interpersonal development. Museums start to collect and develop educational programmes for their target groups. 
Especially, toy museums, museums of childhood, children’s art museums, education museums, school museums, 
children’s museums and science, technology and discovery centers have been established to impress and enrich the 
lives of children and young people. Notably, emerging children’s museums has given the responsibilities to all types 
of museums such as educating, fulfilling a need of visitors directly and making them curious and excited. These 
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museums became necessity for developed countries anymore as the indicator of modernity. In this work firstly the 
applied research methodology is explained. The definition of children’s museum is discussed considering the 
different approaches obtained through the research. In addition to that necessity of children’s museums and museum 
education activities in Turkey is appraised. 
2. Research Method 
The research in this work is based on qualitative methods. The necessary information regarding the children’s 
museums discussed in this work is collected through contacting the museum staff via e-mail, phone calls and review 
of museums’ officially published materials. In addition to that a research visit to Children’s Museum of Frankfurt is 
performed and the observations are contributed to this work. The discussion on the necessity of children’s museums 
in Turkey is supported by the statistical data obtained from Turkish Statistical Institute and Turkish Ministry of 
National Education. Information about the present state of education activities in Turkish museums is acquired by 
using a similiar method applied for research on children’s museums. The museum personel conducting the activities 
are contacted via e-mail, phone calls and also museums’ officially published materials are reviewed. In this work 
very different kind of information is gathered and evaluated in order to struct and systematically support the baseline 
of discussion. 
3. What is a Children’s Museum? 
Children’s museums are permanent recreational institutions initially in the service of children, parents, teachers 
and their personal development, open to the public which conserves, researches, communicates and displays the 
knowledge and materials in interactive areas for the purposes of education, creativity, study and enjoyment. 
Children's museums are fun, creative and interactive gathering places where families can learn and play with others. 
These museums are primarily designed to educate and entertain children. They are all inclusive, non-judgmental 
environments where kids can be kids, lifelong learning is nurtured and childhood is celebrated. These unique, face-
to-face fun and enlightening experiences cannot be established in traditional museums (ACM, 2009). In contrast 
with traditional museums, these visitor-centered institutions are settings where children should be able to make free 
choices and feel a sense of ownership. Activities and exhibitions can be designed to manipulate the children’s 
creativity.  
Children’s museums generally collect the knowledge and materials for kids between the age of 0-12 years and 
intend to disquit them about science, art and technology. They are unique playgrounds for young visitors where they 
can develop their imagination through role playing and discovery in attractive workshops. It is obvious that playing 
support emotional, physical, communial and cognitive development of children. It also enriches their world. That is 
why, we can say that children’s museums readying children to real life and intensifying learning with hands-on 
experiences. Emergence of children’s museums was dated back to the first quarter of 20 th century. The idea that 
kids learn by doing is not new for today’s parents but it was revolutionary in the early 1900s. John Dewey 
emphasized the importance of personal experience in learning. The theories of Maria Montessori also influenced the 
early development of these institutions. According to Montessori, adults must be facilitator to children. It is 
essencial to change the idea of being strict and formalistic in educational process. Sharing activities and materials 
with children and celebrating their independence in learning are the keys of effective learning. First children’s 
museums were established between 1899 and 1925 when Dewey’s and Montessori’s theories were initially popular 
(Cleaver,1988).  
The children’s museum movement began with Brooklyn Children’s Museum, which opened its doors in 1899 in 
New York. At that time, people just began to accept the idea that children have specific developmental needs and, 
for the first time, they paid attention to young people. The founders want to establish an alternative to existing 
museum in which the impressive, magnificent exhibitions in vast halls tended to quell the eagerness of a child (Bodt, 
1987). Today the mission of museum is to actively engage children in educational and entertaining experiences 
through innovation and excellence in exhibitions, programs, and use of its collection. These Museums encourage 
children to develop an understanding and respect for themselves, others and the world around them by exploring 
cultures, the arts, science, and the environment. After the establishment of Brooklyn Children’s Museum, several 
children’s museums which were non-profit and independent established between 1913-1925. These earlier museums 
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all sought to educate children through hands-on experiences with real objects. They strove to broaden the children’s 
horizons and introduce them new ideas and far away places. In summary they believed in “learning in doing”. That 
period was truly revolutionary in museology worldwide.  
The late 1960s and 70s are evolutionary years for children’s museums. Many of the newer institutions depart 
from the traditional defination of museums were established and gained great momentum. Important developments 
played a pioneer role in this process. Growing concern for the needs of children and young people was one of them. 
Second was the child development theories of psychologist Jean Piaget. His thesis was that ‘to know an object is to 
act upon it’so, learning comes from the world and from the objects around it. The revolution of children’s museums 
depends on the experiences of Michael Spock who rocked the entire museum world with the hands-on exhibitions 
that he designed when he was in Boston Children’s Museum. His exhibitions were basically about daily life, science 
and technology. Spock tried to make the world where child grew up understandable to him and he had to reach out 
with his hand and touch to really know about. Spock’s works formed a basis for the principle of ‘creating a museum 
which was for somebody rather than about something’. World met a new type of hands-on centers with the opening 
of Oppenheimer’s Exploratorium in 1969 in San Francisco. Oppenheimer, the university professor of physics, 
developed a center where is a collection of props that lets visitors discover for themselves the properties of 
electricity, magnetism, gravity, temperature, weight and myriad other natural laws. He believed that the museum’s 
role was to provide an environment for free-access learning (Cleaver, 1988). According to Oppenheimer, role of 
museums is simply to support education. Exploratorium is the proof that museums can be the institutions where 
human sensory perception can meet science, technology and art and make learning playful because the arts and the 
humanities are integrated with the sciences and technology in thereb.
Children’s museums have influenced by changing views of childhood, increasing child population, determination 
of new and alternative learning places excluding the classrooms of formal schools, a conception of discovery-
oriented learning institutions which serve children’s needs and interests, increasing the parent’s interest on children 
and their spare times, development on new learning theories and needs of new sort of buildings which are  
accessible and secure for spending spare times for children around the world and societal issues. The choices of 
interactive gathering places, hands-on learning possibilities, innovatie exhibitions, creative workshops and child-
centered learning atmospheres of children’s museums are the biggest change for underdeveloped and developing 
countries because education in children’s museums is not planned and formal school type. As Greenhill stresses 
(1999), in children’s museums there is a connection between collection and target group and interactive exhibitions 
are designed about the curriculum and then integrated with applications. The message of the collection directly 
meets museum visitors. That is why, learning in a children’s museum is more entertaining and finder than learning 
in schools and it also requires less talent. 
Science, technology, art, daily life, medicine, engineering and environment are temporary and permenent 
exhibition themes in children’s museums. Some of these institutions also design unique exhibits for rent. These 
exhibits prove that learning from children’s museums is fun and lasting. That is why, when you peek inside a 
children’s museum you can see babies and toddlers touching a variety of textures, stacking blocks, crawling through 
a tunnel or blowing bubbles with their parents. When you take another look inside a children’s museum you will see 
boys and girls entering a 19 th centry model ship where they hoist a net full of fish and they try to set unique 
maritime history. You can also realise children who try to broadcast their own programme on a TV studio which is 
almost similar with real TV channels or bargain in vegetable market with their friends. On the other hands hands-on 
experiences invite families to learn about foreign culture by trying on clothes and costumes narive to a people or 
country or invite them to authentic festival or creating traditional folk art all together.
The phylosophy of Brooklyn Children’s Museum has evolved and guided many contemporary children’s 
museums in collecting and producing interactive discoveries and hands-on exhibitions. The example exhibitions 
from different children’s museums which are established in different countries are following: Brooklyn Children’s 
Museum is still the leader in this industry with its innovative and striking hands-on exhibits. The exhibits feature 
hands-on activities, role-playing opportunities, authentic museum specimens, artifacts, and hundreds of things to 
discover in the arts, culture, science, and the environment. ‘World Brooklyn’, ‘Building Brainstorm’, 
b For detailed information about San Francisco Exploratorium please visit: <http://www.exploratorium.edu/>. 
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‘Neighborhood Nature’ and ‘Run-Jump-Fly!’c are the most popular permanent exhibits of the institutions and all of 
them encourage visitors to take place. In ‘World Brooklyn’ exhibititon, catchword of the museum is “Brooklyn is a 
world for everyone”. At the heart of this exhibit is a vibrant cityscape which is lined by a series of kid-sized shops. 
For example, in the Stationery store, children can join in Chinese New Year festival, build a lantern from red 
envelopes, step inside a traditional lion costume to make it leap and dance or try their hands at Chinese calligraphy. 
If they don’t like to attend this activity they can prefer Mexican Bakery area, and can run a giant mixer, weigh 
ingredients or celebrate the traditional Dia de los Muertos (Day of the Dead)d holiday.  
London Regional Children’s Museum is stiuated in the other part of the world, Ontario, Canada. The most 
popular temporary exhibits of museum are ‘Dinasaurs’, ‘Things in Caves’, ‘Arctic Adventure’, ‘Sifton Street Where 
You Live’, ‘A Child Long Ago’ and ‘Science in Your World’e. ‘Things in Caves’ exhibition is an underground 
world, filled with life and what previous inhabitants have left behind. Children can crawl through the caves and seek 
and find all the creatures that live inside and they marvel at the amazing natural creations of rock and crystal and at 
the pictographs just like those created by the earliest people. Frankfurt Children’s Museum (Kindermuseum 
Frankfurt) is the first children’s museum of Europe with Junior Museum which is related to Ethnographic Museum 
Berlin (Ethnologischen Museum Berlin)f. In Frankfurt Children’s Museum, visitors are active learners and they 
attend all of the exhibition process with the museum staff. Museum, designed a temporary exhibition which is called 
‘What Is Under The City?’g. The exhibit feature hands-on activities about the history, geography, geology, biology, 
archeology, 2nd World War and present life of Frankfurt city. 2nd World War section contains a shelter for air raid 
protection and children can listen the story of war from the original voices of elders who are the witnesses of the war 
with using telephones.   
In South Korea, Samsung Children’s Museum which is situated in Seul composes and designs both temporary 
and permanent hands on exhibitons and edutainment programmes. ‘Build a House’, ‘Dream Box: Career Exhibit for 
Kid’, ‘Hello Music’, ‘My Life Journey Through Time’, ‘Children’s Studio’, ‘Global Citizen’ and ‘Water Expo’h are 
amongst the fun oriented exhibitons of museum. In addition to its interactive exhibitons, museum has a multi-
purpose workshop which is designed for children and families. ‘Dream Box: Career Exhibit for Kid’ is one of the 
most striking exhibit of museum. This exhibit aims to attract the attentions of children on their future career choices.
On the other hand an acitivity which was designed by Livesey Children’s Museum is an siginificant example of 
interactive facilities in children’s museums. “Sing Day at Livesey ‘Sing with Usifu Yalloh’”i was organized in 
between 2006-2007. Museum prepared a special exhibition hall which included traditional African musical 
instruments and organized a workshop about Native African Stories. Many children and families who attended these 
activities learned about a foreign culture by trying on clothes and costumes native to African culture and they 
performed African dances and songs. These activities helped people to understand the culture and uniqueness of 
native African culture. Due to the interactive atmosphere of this workshop, tolerance toward foreign cultures was 
developed in children and families.       
At the present day, there are some arguments and critics about concepts of children’s museums while these 
institutions have very crucial importance for children’s lingual, cognitive, personal and societal developments. 
c For detailed information about the exhibitions and themes of  Brooklyn Children’s Museum please visit: 
<http://www.brooklynkids.org/index.php/exh/worldbrooklyntemp> 
d The Day of the Dead (El Día de los Muertos or All Souls' Day) is a holiday celebrated in Mexico and by Latin Americans living in the United 
States and Canada. The holiday focuses on gatherings of family and friends to pray for and remember friends and family members who have 
died. 
e For detailed information about the exhibitions and themes of  London Regional Children’s Museum please visit: 
<http://www.londonchildrensmuseum.ca/g_caves.php> 
f For detailed information about Junior Museum in Ethnographical Museum Berlin please visit:  
<http://www.smb.museum/smb/kalender/details.php?objectId=3955&typeId=10•=en>
g Kinder Museum Frankfurt, Ausstellung: ‘Unter der Stadt’. For detailed information about the exhibitions and themes of Frankfurt Children’s 
Museum please visit:  <http://kindermuseum.frankfurt.de/index.html> 
h For detailed information about Samsung Children’s Museum please visit:  
<http://kids.samsungfoundation.org/eng/exhibits>
iSing Day at Livesey, ‘Sing with Usifu Yalloh’.  For detailed information of this project please visit: 
<http://www.singlondon.org/DisplayNewsEvent.aspx?EventID=227>. For information about Livesey Children’s Museum you may visit: 
<http://www.liveseymuseum.org.uk/>adresinden ulaúÕlabilir.
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According to some critics, these museums prepare children to learn and discover by themselves and they do not 
offer detailed information. Of course just hands-on exhibitons and workshop applications are not enough so, these 
museums must develop exhibits and educational programmes with the guidence of educators, artists and other 
scientists.  
4. Necessity of Children’s Museums and Museum Education Activities in Turkey 
The population of Turkey in 2008 is over 71 million according to recent census and half of the population is 
under the age of 28.5 (TUøK, 2009). The proportion of 0-14 years old children is 26.3% of total population of 
Turkey. According to national education statistics of 2007-2008, the total number of pre-school and primary school 
pupils is almost 15 million in Turkey. Turkey conflicts the overgrowth of child population and relative lower 
schooling ratio. Furthermore, the system of education does not depend on active learning or learning by doing in 
Turkey and students are generally a part of a crowded classrooms and  teacher oriented passive educational process. 
However, recently child-oriented programmes have been added to national curriculum but the applications are not 
enough. On the contrary, active learning and informal learning environments are appreciated around the world.  Not 
only United States of America but also many countries in Europe, children’s museums are adopted as popular 
informal learning centers. It is with sadness that, Turkey does not have a children’s museum yet, and there are not 
many museums which design educational programmes for children and young people. However, today, some 
museums in Turkey work as the institutions which consider each activities with educational and pedagogical 
dimensions. As it is known, museum visitors are in the process of being informed naturally while they are in a 
museum tour. At the present day, museums do not let this role drift and aim to fulfill the education function in 
formal and systematical way.  
In Turkey there are few attempts for using museums as educational environments: Ministry of National 
Education’s policies and efforts, university seminars, conferences and attempts of educational institutes, existance of 
non-governmental organisations and their works on museum educationj. Using museums as active learning and 
teaching environments in Turkey became popular after the Ministry of National Education pointed out the museums, 
ancient cites and historical monuments as learning environments. Ministry developed a museum education project 
and included this philosophy into primary school’s Turkish, Math, Social Sciences, Science and Technology, Visual 
Arts and Art Activity lessons in 2005 and 2006. In elementary school education, museum and historical places are 
being visited by students and teachers in the contex of “Past, Present and Future’ theme for Science of Life lessons. 
Children can observe the old and new versions of many objects and compare them with each other. Museum culture 
is one of the learning disciplines of Art Activity lesson.  Main purpose of the programme is using creative drama 
and theatre performance methods during the lesson to support the personal development of students as creative and 
constructive. In addition to theatre and creative drama, music, painting, sculpture, architecture, dance and literature 
are also being performed by children through this lesson. Museum conscious is the other learning discipline for 
Visual Arts Lesson in elemantary school programme. Children can learn different disciplines and principals of 
visual arts. Within this scope, students can observe not only the local but also the universal applications of visual 
arts. Museum education enables children to have the ability of broad scanning for another cultures and it prevents 
children from social and cultural alienation.   
When Teachers Training Undergraduate Programmes are analysed; there can be seen museum education concept 
is involved in Civilization History, Turkish History and Culture, Art Education, Science and Technology Education 
I - II, Creative Drama and Visual Arts Training Lessons. Preschool Teaching Undergraduate Programmes also 
include museum education concept in Visual Arts Education Lesson. Social Sciences Teaching Programmes contain 
this concept in Archeology, Ancient History, Art and Aesthetics and Creative Drama Lessons. In addition to that, 
Lesson of Museum Education and Its Applications is involved in Training Programmes of Painting Teachers. This 
lesson includes the subjects as history of museology, types of museums, museums and education, museum 
visitation, museum guides and application handbooks. On the other hand, YÕldÕz Technical University started 
Museum Studies Post Graduate Programme in 1989. Programme aims to offer an education programme for national 
j For detailed information about museum education applications in Turkey and history of museum education discipline, please look up: Paykoç, F. 
(2003) Müze E÷itimi Seminerleri I, Akdeniz Bölgesi Müzeleri, Antalya: Suna-ønan KÕraç Akdeniz Medeniyetleri AraútÕrma Enstitüsü.      
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and international needs of museums, design projects on museology in the purpose of solving the problems of 
museums and work with the Ministry of Culture to support the museums in Turkey. Ankara University has been 
conducting Museum Education Post Graduate Programme since 1997 and focuses on training museum educators 
and supporting them vocationally. Programme designs museum environments for educational activities, emphasize 
learning from museums and make educational projects with the different types of museums. Museum Education 
Post Graduate Programme is the only one which trains museum educators in Turkey. Akdeniz University and Mimar 
Sinan University also started Musem Studies Graduate Programmes. In addition to that Istanbul University 
established a Museum Management Post Graduate Programme. All these master’s programmes support the 
development of museum studies and they play an important roles in making museum professional aware of the 
educational role of museums.   
Ministry of Culture also supports museum education activities in Turkey. Ministry started a child friendly 
museum project in 2009 which contains all the public and private museums in Turkey. Ministry plans to bring up 
creative museum friends as children and young people who loves to participate to museum activities and it aims to 
supply a free permanent learning environments to them with using museums. Undoubtly the efforts of some 
museums who design exhibitons and educational programmes for children are the most  important consideration in 
Ministry’s child friendly museum project. At this juncture we must brief some of these museums and their acitivities 
for children. It is significant to start with Antalya Archeological Museum, because museum organized a children’s 
section in 1985 and this is the first kind in Turkey. In the display window of this section, there are various children’s 
toys and antique moneyboxes. Simple restorations and educational activities for ceramic sculpture and drawing are 
provided and children’s works are presented in the studio section, in order to make the children enjoy museums, 
ancient objects and to awaken their interest in history.  
Museum of Anatiolian Civilizationsk established an education department to conduct education programmes and 
restored an old building which has 10 rooms as museum workshop in 2004. These workshops are designed 
according to museum collections which are about archeological exhibition, ceramics conservation, making jigsaw 
puzzle, clay tablets conservation, wall paintings, ancient coins, sculptural ornaments and a model house of Neolithic 
Age.  Museum celebrates a Traditional Museum Week every year with ‘Museum Night’ and arranges both 
‘Children’s Festival’ and ‘Children’s Olympics’ from 18th and 24th of May. Museum also designed an education 
pack “Anatolia Before You” for children between 7 – 12 years old. The Ankara Museum of Foundationall works 
which opened in 2007 has a detailed collection from carpets and rugs to Seljuk and Ottoman tiles. Museum hosts 
restoration units, exhibition halls, conservatory halls and a rich library. In addition to permanent and temporary 
exhibits, it organizes creative drama applications, school projects and similar museum education activities. Museum 
has already published an education book which includes short information about its collection for children.   
MTA Museum of Natural Historym established an education department in 2002. Museum published a detailed 
education pack, activity sheets and coloring books which contains dinosaurs and elephants. As the first science 
center of Turkey, Feza Gürsey Science Centern desinged 48 science and experiment sets including Hot Air Baloon, 
Colored Shadows, Plasma Ball, Galaxy Research and Van De Garrf Generator etc and aims to generalize and 
popularize science education. ùiúli Municipality Science Centero builds to attract the attention of children to science, 
too. Math puzzles, surprising exhibitions about electricity, optics, physics, biology, nanotechnology, math, chess, 
space, archeology, genetics, ecology, global warming, energy, electronics, science, creative drama, cartoons, 
paintings, sculpture and workshops. Center also organizes summer science schools and camps. Science school 
programmes contain physics, chemistry, nanotechnology, biology, science-drama and energy. One of the science 
centers which has been recently founded is Istanbul Technical University Science Centerp. Center aims to gain 
scientific perspective to children and young people who are between 6-16 years old. Optical illusions, mechanics, 
k For detailed information about ‘Anatolia Before You’ (Senden Önce Anadolu) of Museum of Anatolian Civilizations please visit: 
<http://www.sendenonceanadolu.com/>. 
l For the detailed information about the exhibitions of The Ankara Museum of Foundational Works please visit: <http://www.avem.vgm.gov.tr>. 
m For more information about MTA Museum of Natural History please visit:    <http://www.mta.gov.tr/v1.0/daire_baskanliklari/ttm/index.php>.  
n For more information about exhibitions and themes of Feza Gürsey Science Center please visit: <http://www.fezagurseybilimmerkezi.com/> 
o For more information about exhibitions of ùiúli Municipality Science Center, please visit: <http://www.bilimmerkezi.org.tr/>. 
p For more information about Istanbul Technical University Science Center please visit: <http:www.bilimmerkezi.itü.edu.tr>. 
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sound and vibration, DNA, space, aviation and general physics are the subjects of the exhibitions. There are a 
hundred exhibits and active hands-on structures in ITU Science Center.  
One of the youngest science centers of Turkey is Bahçeúehir College Science Museumq. Museum is the first one 
which was founded in a high school and includes open learning stations which are related to electrical current, 
simple machines, friction, magnetism and both planetarium and observatory. Middle East Technical University also 
has a science museumr which is the first in Turkey and aims to raise the scientific awareness of the visitors with the 
motto of ‘Touch Science’. What museum communicates are ways of thinking about science, nature and technology.  
Istanbul Archeological Museum often prepares educational programmes for children. The most famous educational 
activity of the museum is “School – Museum Days” which has been continued since 2004. Programme was 
organized for students who were from 4 th grade to 7th. In addition to programme, museum published a teacher’s 
book for “School – Museum Days”s.
Rahmi M. Koç Museum is the first museum who prepared an education pack for primary schools, from 3rd to 5th 
grades was included. The education pack, which contains more than 80 pages, is divided into three sections: 
Introduction, teachers’ pages and student pages. Museum started the outreach project of Mobile Museum. The 
primary aim of the ‘Müzebüs (Mobile Museum)’ is to allow the underprivileged children to taste some of the 
delights of a museum, and also to give them an opportunity to learn using different and more imaginative tools and 
techniques. Museum also made a project of ‘Discovery Table’ for its young visitorst. Istanbul Museum for Modern 
Artu executes interactive educational programmes for children and young visitors who are interested in modern art. 
Primary aim of the museum is popularize art through play and art education among children. Museum develope 
education programmes with using its education room. Santral Istanbulv is one of the museums which executes 
hands-on exhibitons and education programmes for young museum audiences. Museum has electric and energy 
themed tour programmes for school children. Museum also hosts different weekend wokshops which have several 
themes. These workshops are designed according to artist’s methodsw.
5. Conclusion 
It is significant that Turkish people were encouraged to participate artistic, cultural and scientifical activities by 
the museums and science centers which execute interactive exhibitions and educational museum programmes. Some 
of the museums in Turkey has almost become the centers which provide a great variety of patterns that people use 
for teaching or learning. Unfortunately increase in population, lower schooling ratio, deficiency of alternative 
learning environments, pursuit of qualified free time attractions and necessity of safe and accesible places for 
children are current problems for Turkey and these situations cause the needs of children’s museums and other 
interactive learning centers. However children and their families spend their free times generally in crowded 
shopping centers for security and accesibility reasons. Popular culture with video games and visual media organs 
has become ubiquitous in the culture of children so, they do not read, search, wonder or socialise often. Due to these 
reasons, the importance of children’s museums increase where entire family socialise together. From other piont of 
view, these museums principally execute child-focused and hands-on exhibitons about art, culture and science with 
interactive workshops and motivate children to learn as distinct from traditional museums. Children’s museums and 
other hands-on learning centers undertake the mission of bringing things out from behind the display cases and 
make them palpable, explored, handled and perceptible.  
q Bahçeúehir Koleji Bilim Müzesi’nin sergi ve temalarÕyla ilgili bilgilere <http://www.bilimmuzesi.com> adresinden ulaúÕlabilir.
r For more information about ODTU Science and Technology Museum please visit:  <http://itl.ceit.metu.edu.tr/tbm/> 
s This information was supplied by Mrs. Mine Kiraz who is an archeologist and museum educator in Istanbul Archeological Museum in February 
2009.  
t For more information about exhibitions and education programmes Rahmi M. Koç Museum please visit: <http://http://www.rmk-
museum.org.tr/english/index.html>. 
u For more information about Istanbul Museum for Modern Art please visit:  <http://www.istanbulmodern.org/> 
v For more information about Santralistanbul visit visit: <http://www.santralistanbul.com/> 
w For detailed museum education bibliography please look up: Karaman, N.G. (2008). Çocuk Kültürü BibliyografyasÕ, Folklor ve Edebiyat, Cilt 
14, sayÕ:55, s. 71-107.
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Children’s museums in developed countries were founded by volunteers, municipalities or any foundations. 
Architects, artists, educators and sicentists works together in co-operation from museum administration and 
exhibition design to preparation of educational programmes. Principal aim of these museums is education so, there 
are many museum educators in education departments. Children’s museums are necessities for Turkey which is lack 
of libraries or sport centers. These museums provide the programmes which head the conflict of generations off, 
build social tolerance and make learning becomes a life-long process in there. Because of these reasons Turkey 
needs to have many children’s museumsx.
Children and adults share the same life courses. Economical recession, growth of population, political and 
environmental problems force children to complete their socialization process quickly and remove them from 
attending cultural, artictic and scientific studies. Thus, in Turkey and all of the other developing countries must 
consider how important museum education and interactive children’s museums because knowledge begins in 
wonder so, children’s museums and other interactive learning centers are the places of ideas. Museums which 
organize hands-on exhibitions and educational programmes for their audiences must be supported because Turkey 
needs to bring up modern generations which includes sensible, free, active and rational people. These museums also 
support tourism industry in where they are founded, and they influence the other museums to provide educational 
activities for children and employ museum educators. They also encourage the other institutions to make researches 
about childhood. As a result education supports social, political and cultural development and increases the 
efficiency of labour. Turkey is able to overcome her economical and social problems with qualified and equal 
education. When the educational suppliments are not enuough or qualified, new alternative environments must 
develop children’s interest in science and art. In addition to that, regular museum education policy must be 
improved and support the idea of children’s museums. These improvements may remove the barriers between 
children and museum.  
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